School Council Meeting
Agenda
Venue: Downstairs Office
Date: Thursday 12th October
Time: 2.30-3.10pm
Adult: Miss Phillips Mr Gunyon
Register
Year 1D
Feranmi
Henry
Year 1V
Maria
Samuel

Year 2k
Eva
Dylan
Year 2B
Izat
Jece

Year 3I
Destiny
Darius
Year 3H
Khadija
Jaden

Year 4G
Sanu
Hadja
Year 4F
Asi
Wesley

Year 5W
Lara
Malik
Year 5E
Divine
Aileen

Year 6B
Brendon
Luna
Year 6G
Hannah
Devaughn

This meeting’s business:
Class Meetings (Topic: Educational Visits)
 6B, 1V, 3I were not able to have their meetings. BP to speak to class
teachers.
 When you go to a museum you can write about things you see there.
 It will help those who are struggling to understand a topic
 Visits are educational and help us learn and to have a better
understanding and work together.
 They help us to understand our topics better and learning is more fun.
 We get to learn about other faiths by visiting places of worship.
 To get more done, we should leave earlier and make the most of the
day.
Badges or lanyards?
 School council vote for lanyards. SB to order yellow tags.
 Make the name stand out more (Lara).
School Council Display
 Lara and Wesley brought design. Deadline extended by 1 week.
Harvest collection
 Miss Phillips to write letter on behalf of School Council.
 Councillors to collect food in their classes and put on harvest table.
Fundraising for a new air mat
 Brendon suggests we get air mats out after school for a bounce session.
We could charge £1.50 for for 30 minutes. School council to support
with adults.
Any other business:
 2K, 2B in PE.
 Asi: Children in our class want to change lunch back to an hour.
 Asi: we need more wet play toys.
 Brendon: In my class people are saying that lunch food is not nice.
There is often not a choice food left for us as we go last.

 Lara: We would like more pies and put the salad or veg next to the
burger, not inside.
 Natasha: Fundraise for air mat.
 Lara: We need more to do in the square. Possibly equipment e.g. a
slide.
 Hadja: Sports leaders say relays are unfair as people keep knocking
down the hurdles.
 Divine: Different handwriting pens.
 Aileen: More cupboard space to fit our coats and bags. The
cupboards are too full and messy.
 Luna: We need thicker, longer reading books in year 6. The books are
too easy.
Date of next meeting: Wednesday 1st November
Notes:

